NOTE VERBALE

072593/2019-CHSM1-1

The Permanent Mission of the Slovak Republic to the United Nations Office and other International Organisations in Geneva presents its compliments to the Protocol and Liaison Service of the United Nations Office at Geneva and with reference to the forthcoming 66th Session of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (30.09.-18.10.2019) during which Slovakia will be reviewed, it has the honour to notify the composition of the delegation of Slovakia which will participate in the above mentioned session, as follows:

Mr. Branislav Ondruš
State Secretary, Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and Family of the Slovak Republic
Head of Delegation

Mr. Juraj Podhorský
Ambassador and Permanent Representative of the Slovak Republic to the United Nations Office in Geneva and other International Organisations

Ms. Danica Lehocká
Director General, Labour Section
Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and Family of the Slovak Republic

Ms. Oľga Pietruchová
Director, Gender Equality and Equal Opportunities Department
Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and Family of the Slovak Republic

Ms. Monika Hurná
Department of Healthcare, Health Section
Ministry of Health of the Slovak Republic

Ms. Veronika Mézárossová
Department of Healthcare, Health Section
Ministry of Health of the Slovak Republic

Ms. Eva Štangová
Human Rights Department
Ministry of Justice of the Slovak Republic

Mr. Marek Šafár
Education Coordinator, Office of the Plenipotentiary of the Slovak Government for Roma Communities
Ministry of Interior of the Slovak Republic
Mr. Miroslav Kaňa
Department for International Cooperation and Protocol
Ministry of Culture of the Slovak Republic

Ms. Katarina Deáková
Department for cross-cutting issues in Education, Section of National and Inclusive Education
Ministry of Education, Science, Research and Sport of the Slovak Republic

Mr. Peter Klenovský
Human Rights Department
Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs of the Slovak Republic

Ms. Eva Jančiarová
Interpreter

Ms. Dana Petrigáčová
Interpreter

Mr. Igor Kucer
Deputy Permanent Representative of the Slovak Republic to the United Nations Office in Geneva and other International Organisations

Ms. Veronika Turayová
Permanent Mission of the Slovak Republic to the United Nations Office in Geneva and other International Organisations

The Permanent Mission of Slovakia has the honour to request the Protocol and Liaison Service to facilitate the issuance of the respective ground passes for the abovementioned members of the delegation of Slovakia.

Geneva, 25. September 2019
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